Here’s what some of our Grand Rapids clients have to say about using Keeping Tracks Pet Sitting:

“Bridget goes beyond our needs to provide quality and essential pet sitting. She eagerly responds to be of
service all the time. There are times when we need immediate care and she is always available. If she not, she will make
herself available.” “Deacon (dog) and I are very ecstatic about having Bridget in our lives. Our level of satisfaction is
beyond your wildest imagination. No words can tell you enough how grateful we are to have her in our lives.” ~Jodi,
Grand Rapids

"I am so glad that we found Keeping Tracks! After our cat Monte had a VERY bad boarding stay at a
veterinarian's office, we knew we had to find a better way to have him cared for during our vacations. We found the
awesome people at Keeping Tracks and have never looked back. Monte has a history of UTI's and is on a very specific
diet, and is sometimes on medication. Whatever the situation, we always feel comfortable leaving our furry child in the
care of Bridget & her lovely family." ~Amanda, Jenison

”Keeping Tracks Pet Sitting Service gives us peace of mind. Living in West Michigan I was aware of the many
choices that are available to people who vacation but cannot take their pets along. With previous dogs we had used a
boarding kennel, but we were not satified with the care or attention. I knew that I wanted a responsible company that
would come into my home. I found Keeping Tracks on‐line and have been very very happy with Bridget. I appreciated
the extensive first interview in our home. She was informative and answered all my questions. We have a 7 year old
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel and an elderly cat. We have Keeping Tracks come first thing in the morning when we are
on vacation. She takes our dog outside then feeds him breakfast. Our cat also gets a little attention, along with fresh
food and water. Later in the morning our son is home to handle the rest of the day. We highly recommend Keeping
Tracks and very much appreciate their services.” ~Deb, Wyoming

"I have never been so happy to have such a wonderful person care for my Dog when I am away. I am worry‐
free, because I know she is in good hands. Keeping Tracks Pet Sitting is very friendly, professional and really cares about
our dog, Abbey. Bridget goes the extra mile." ~Sandie, Walker

“A couple of comments about Keeping Tracks and Bridget Postema: Over the last two years we have been
using the services of Keeping Tracks. Our dogs have adopted a new extended family in the Postema’s. Bridget is very
thorough and accommodating to our pets. We get daily updates while we are gone that reassure us that all is well and
the dogs are having fun and getting lots of exercise. We have referred friends and family to Keeping Tracks and hear only
great reports. We may not have pets with special needs but all owners think their pets are special in some way. This is
our special thanks to Bridget and her family for doing such a wonderful job of making our family vacations more
relaxing. All the best.” ~Tim, Christina, Roscoe and Abby, Hudsonville

